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PetitiorLto have - The removal of the Norfqlk Pines at Pahi

We, The Pahi Reserve Society lnc., are petitioning the Kaipara District Council and Northland Regional Council to have the Norfolk

Pine Trees located at Pahi, right by the Children's Playground, removed.

These two trees have become dangerous to the point of deteriorating branches falling into the playground, one of which narrowly

missed one of the play equipment in the playground, while a child was playing in there.

There is a Bed and Breakfast next to the playground which is also in danger of falling debris on a windy day, and again deteriorating

branches falling into the drivewayjust missing the house itsell

There are Semi permanents caravans directly under these trees, and again det€riorating branches fall onto the roof of the caravans.

These Norfolk pines are NOT a protected species, they were put onto the NationalTree Register by an arborist appointed bythe
local council at the insistence of the then Pahi Reserve committee.

These Trees need to be removed, they are a danger to surrounding property, all of which if damaged by these trees will not be

reimbursed by any Council, the cost of repairs falls onto the ownery's of the surrounding properties. The Playground is a major

concern, as in the photographs attached, these branches that fall are not small. The damage sustained to any child or adult in the

playground at a time when a branch may fall could be fatal. Please support us in getting these trees removed so we can replant

with a more appropriate tree, there are rnany suitable natives that can be planted as replacement trees.

The Pahi Reserve Society lnc. - Thank you for your support
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lne removal oI tne NorIolK frne lrees at ranr
33 people have signed this petition.

# Name City

1. Gabriella Matich Norlhland

Email address

ljga(@farmside.co.nz

gaewynpook9 1 @gmail.com

Email Phone
confirmed number
Yes

Yes

No

2. Gaewyn Pook

3. John Sainty

Pahi

Auckland

Comment

I am worried
that someone
will get huft by
a l'alling
branch, not a

matter of if its
a matter of
when.

Date

2021-02-24

2021-02-24

2021-02-24

"3trLr

a7



F NAME

4. Jennifer
Mackinnon

5. Nik Matich

6. Daniel Powell

7. Jude Yercx

Lrty

PAPAROA

Paparoa

Northland

Cohuna

[mall aooress

p a I m h ous ep a hi@,xtr a. c o .nz

niky. matich I @gmail.com
2danny jp@gmail.com

jude.yerex@gmail.com

L OIIIIIIEIII Lrale
confirmed number
Yes 0276888296

02t364096
0481',792t18

I have resided 202l-02-24
at 669 Pahi Rd
next door to
the said trees
for 18 years. I
am unable to
use my
driveway due
to thc constant
falling of
branches
which have
previously
damaged my
vehicle not to
mention the
constant
deluge of
needles and
cones on my
property and
house (on
average 25
Garden sacks
annually). I
have found the
council
difficult to deal
with regarding
the
maintenance of
these trees and
on one
occasion had
to employ an
independent
aborist to
report to them
the need to
remove the
many "hanger"
dead branches
threatening my
propefiy not to
mention the
safety of
children
playing on the
playground
and permanent
caravans. .

Yes

Yes

Yes

2021-02-24

2021-02-24

202t-02-24This is where
my family
lives
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The state of 2021-02-25
the trees are so
dangerous that
I worry for the
children
playing in the
vicinity of the
spread ofthe
trees and also
the caravans
parked near
them. I have
seen branches
weighing
many kg
laying metres
from where
they have
snapped off
from the trunk
of the trees.

2021-02-25

confirmed number
Yes 0272106'7'18

o275t2t201

8. Deborah Groom Auckland debs.groom@hotrnail.com

9. Colleen & Arch Pahi.northland colleen.mccroskery@gmail.com Yes
MCCROSKERY

l0.Kelly-Maree Auckland
Simon

11. Robert Candish Northshore

ksimon@chaucer.school.nz Yes 0212410809

bobhc@xtra.co.nz Yes +64274582024

Im signing 2021-02-24
because we
own one of the
caravan/bachs
under the pines
and have had a
branch fall on
the roof
several times\s,
one of which
damaged the
roof with a
large dent. We
also get major
fall of the large
pine needles &
the sap from
these has
damaged paint
work on our
cars, neYer
mind it hurts
when they falls
on us. Would
love to see

some natives
between us and
the
playground.

I agree with 2027-02-25
the reasons
attached for
the removal of
the Norfolk
Pine trees in
the Ohio
reserve,

2021-02-25

12. Jenny Fenwick Paparoa No
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13. jenny Chadfield Northshore

14. Sel Tomlon Auckland

15. Brian Cook Auckland

18. Blair Woollam Dargaville

19. Beverley Simons Pahi

confirmed number
No 094256285

No

Yes 09 4316618

Danger to any 2027-02-25
passer by

202t-a2-26

Semi Resident 2021-02-26
- damage to
caravan when
branches fall,
to cars with
sap & needles

The damage 2021-03-01
the falling
debris is doing
to our semi
permanent
units and
parked
vehicles. I
have serious
concerns of
personal injury
to myself and
my wife on
windy days. I
feel it is oniy a
matter of time
that someone
willbe
seriously
injured from
these trees.

_LrIlall auursss Llrt tt rllEllf, t, aaE

2021-03-02

2021-03-03

l6.paulSutherland Auckland paul.janice@xtra.co.nz

17. Nicola Woollam Dargaville nicolapowdrell@gmail.com Yes

No

No
0214723923

Yes 0212411948

0210 229 7693 Because they 2021-03-01
are dangerous

simonsbev@gmail.com This tree is a
danger to all
beneath it has
no visual
beaufy Causes
a huge amount
ofclean up
work for the B
and B next
door. Has had
poor
maintaincnce
and removal is
the only option
and surely cost
effectivc .

Legally the
council has

been alerted to
the problems
and danger
.and would be
responsiblc tbr
serious injury
or deatlr.
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Pahi20. Lloyd Stubbs

24. Craig Hodder Auckland

25. Pauline Hodder Auckland

26. Alan Reynolds Pahi

27 . Tony Lee Paparoa

28. Barbara Lee Northland

29. Joanne Pattison Paparoa,
Northland. Nz

pahiparadise@gmail. com

fi re.bolt. ch@gmai1. com

p.hodder@xtra.co.nz

alantp 123(Egmail.com

tonbarlee@gmail.com

harri son.patti son @hotmai l. fr

I am signing 2021-03-03
because I agree
that the trees
should be
removed and
replaced with
alternatir,e and
more
appropriate
native trees

I am signing 2021-03-03
because the
trees need to
be removed for
safety reasons.
This has been
an issue for
Pahi for rnany
years which
Council needs
to address.

I am signing 2021-03-ll
because they
are dangerous
for children
playing in the
playground.
People
walking
underneath
them and my
caravan nearby
with heary
branches
falling off.
Worse in really
strong winds.

Dangerousto 2021-03-20
the public

tIlllatl au(lrcss \-{rfnme[1 Lrateconfirmed number
Yes (09) 4311 354

Yes (09) 431'7 3s4

No

Yes

21. Rachel Stubbs Pahi lloyds@farmside. co. nz

22. Adrienne Sattler Auckland

23.MargaretGibsonRuawai gibfbwl@hotrnail.com

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

0272926913

094316026

094316026

94316520

2021-03-20

202t-03-20
202t-03-22
2021-04-t2

2021-A4-12

2021-04-12I lived right
near those
trees for two
years and
when there
were stonns
debris fell and
pine cones that
did fall were
very dangerous
and did quite
some damage.
This is an
accident
waiting to
happen.
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30. Alice Edlin

(.rry

Paparoa

11IIlalt aouress

alice@sme-sitedesi gn.nz

Lommenf rrafeconfirmed number
Yes

31 . Janice Booth Paparoa jbee744@yahoo.co.nz Yes

32. Delcia Crothers RD 4 Glorit delciacrothers@xtra.co.nz Yes 0274 681 547

33. Russell Fenwick Ruakaka No

These trees are 2021-04-12
dangerous and
such a
nuisance
where they
are..may have
been fine years
ago but the
population of
young and old
has
increased..they
need to go for
the safety of
all..

I agree 2021-04-13
wholeheartedly
with the
reasons given
to remove
these trees.

Because I have 2021-04-14
seen these
trees at Pahi.
They are right
above the
playground
and
campground.
In this time of
strict health
safety laws I
cannot believe
the locals have
to get these
trees removed.
They are
dangerous and
ugly.

202 l-05- I 6


